David and Cynthia Bradford (two pianos):
Domenico Scarlatti:
  Pastorale and Capriccio

Danielle Jaeggi (voice) and David Bradford (piano):
Antonio Lotti:
  Pur dicesti, o bocca bella
Giovanni Battista Pergolesi:
  Se tu m'amì, se sospiri
Ambroise Thomas:
  Connais-tu le pays, from "Mignon"

Scott Clemens and Margaret Clemens (piano):
Dorothy Gaynor Blake:
  The Quick-Step

Melissa Hayes-Gehrke and David Bradford (two pianos):
Albert W. Ketelbey:
  In a Persian Market

David and Cynthia Bradford (piano):
John Philip Sousa:
  The Stars and Stripes Forever

>>> Intermission <<<

Melissa Hayes-Gehrke (piano):
Edvard Grieg:
  Peer Gynt Suite #1, opus 46
    I. Morning Mood
    II. Ase's Death
    III. Anitra's Dance
    IV. In the Hall of the Mountain King

Margaret Clemens (piano):
Johann Pachelbel:
  Canon
  (syncopated arrangement by Nancy Faber)
Cynthia Bradford (piano):
Felix Mendelssohn:
  Duetto, opus 38#6
  (from "Songs without Words")

David Bradford (piano):
Frederic Chopin:
  Ballade #1 in g minor, opus 23
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